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ABSTR^CT.--Long-tailed
Hermits (Phaethornis
superciliosus)
normally fly fasterthan the velocity predictedto minimize their costof transport.The averagespeedwe measuredfor
individualsflyinga known40-mcoursewas11.5m/s. Rapidflowervisitationyieldsrewards

thatcouldcompensate
for theextracostsof fastflight.Received
2 March1984,accepted
30July
1984.

How fast should a bird fly? Intermediate
flight speeds that minimize instantaneous
power costs(Vmp),or more realistically that
minimize the costof flying a certain distance
(Vm,),can be predicted from aerodynamictheory that is devoid of ecological context. The
potential for minimization of power costsat
intermediatespeedsemergesfrom the U-shaped
form of the relationshipbetween power costs

relate to differencesin flight ecology (Feinsingerand Chaplin 1975,Feinsingeret al. 1979).
Theoretically,forwardflight speedsalsoshould
influencea hummingbird'sflight costsand optimal wing lengths (Pennycuick1969,Greenewait 1975);however,thesespeedshavenot been

and flight speed(Fig. 1;Pennycuick1969,1975;

(Phaethornissuperciliosus).
Hermit hummingbirds relate directly to the questionsposed
above becauseforward flight is the dominant
componentof their routineflight ecology.They
fly considerabledistancesbetween dispersed
flowers (Stiles 1979). Some speciesof hermit
hummingbirds,including the speciesfeatured
here,alsocommutefrequentlyfrom lek display

Greenewalt 1975).

When can birds justify the extra energetic
investmentrequired for flight at speedsslower
or faster than Vm,?The advantagesof power
dives, top-speed chases,and escape flights
clearlyoutweigh the energeticsacrificesof brief
high-speed flights. Stationary flight, such as
hoveringat flowers,alsomayyield net rewards

determined in an ecologicalcontext.
Here I considerthe flight speedsof a 6-g hermit hummingbird, the Long-tailed Hermit

grounds to distant flowers. The estimates of

(Pyke1981).However,the naturalflight speeds flight speedsI presentare the first for a hermit
of birds in routine contextsrarely are com- hummingbirdand amongthe few naturalflight
pared to aerodynamic models. In one exceptional study Schnell and Hellack (1979) found
that gulls and terns (Laridae) cruisenear their
coloniesat velocitiesbetween Vmpand V•,, i.e.
at intermediate speeds at the bottom of the
power curve.
The need

for

more

such

information

is

heightenedby the recognitionthat time gained
by flying fast may be usedprofitablyin ways
that compensate
for the extraenergyexpended
(Norberg 1981). Hummingbirds should be of
particular interest in this context becauseof
their sensitivityto the energeticconsequences
of alternative behaviors (DeBenedictis et al.
1978).

Previousanalysesof the ecologicalcorrelates
of hummingbirdwing lengthshavestressed
the
costsof hovering flight, a hummingbird specialty. The costof hovering is a direct function
of body weight and wing span (Greenewalt
1960a, 1975; Pennycuick 1969, 1975). Slight
variationsin wing lengthsrelativeto bodymass
97

speedsrecordedfor any hummingbird.
METHODS

This study was carriedout in the lowland rain forest on the Osa Peninsula of Costa Rica. In June 1982

a single observerwith a stopwatchtimed flights of
Long-tailedHermits asthey flew 40 m directly from
one artificial flower to another along a broad trail.
Thesehummingbirdsvisitedthe flowersregularlyas
a part of normal, daily trapline foraging.The observer sat near one flower, started the stopwatch when

the hermit left it, and stoppedthe stopwatchas the
bird pulled up to the distant flower. Arrivals were
studiedat the distantflower through 10x binoculars.
Some slight error in judgment, reaction time, and
parallaxwas inherent in thesemeasurements.Minor
acceleration

and deceleration

of unknown

duration

near the beginning and end of a flight make these
measurementsslight underestimatesof true flight
speed.We excludedtimesof flights during which the
hummingbirdveered off the trail and out of sight.
The wing lengths and massesof Long-tailed Hermits netted and marked on the Osa Peninsula in 1979-
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Fig. 1. Theoreticalflight power curvefor the Long-tailedHermit calculatedfrom Eq. 44 in Greenewalt
(1975:39). Minimum powervelocity(Vm•)and maximumrangevelocity(Vm,)and associated
powerrequirements for this speciesare indicated by dashedlines. H is the costof hovering projectedfrom Eq. 38 in
Greenewalt(1975:38). The positionof the averageflight speed(Ve,,)presentedin this paper for the Longtailed Hermit is indicated by a star.

1982 were 61.8 + 0.2 mm and 6.3 + 0.4 g (n = 271).
These values fall close to the fitted regression for

hummingbirdsas a group (Fig. 2).
RESULTS

The flight times we recordedaveraged3.47 s
(n = 10, SD = 0.216,range 3.2-3.8 s), which calculates to an estimated average velocity of
11.57 + 0.71 m/s (41.8 + 2.56 kph). The Longtailed Hermits

flew 40 m in 5.3 s. These hermit

[7.5 m/s (27 kph)] for hummingbirds.Using
Greenewalt'sEq. 45 (1975: 39) for the Longtailed Hermits studied,we projectedVm,to be

hummingbirdsflew not at Vm,or V•,,,but faster-at speedsof 2.1 x V•, and 1.6 x V•,,, costing 72% of the energeticrequirementsof hovering at flowers (see Fig. 1). Our slowest
recordedflight speed(3.8 s = 10.5m/s) was 3.2
m/s faster than V•, for this species.
Long-tailedHermits also fly fast when they
commutethrough relatively clear midstrataof

5.4 m/s and V•,, to be 7.3 m/s. The power re-

the rain forest between

V•, is about5.5 m/s (20 kph) for all hummingbirds;the range of hummingbirdbody
masses
andwing spansis not sufficientto affect
thisgreatly(Greenewalt1975:39).V•, ishigher

lek territories

and feed-

quirementsof thisspecies
flying at 1.4m/s and ing areasup to 500 m away. The two flight
speedsof commuting hummingbirdsthat we
12.5 m/s should be about 3 times thoseat
andonly slightlylessthanthe costof hovering were able to measure were 10 and 11 m/s.
(Fig. 1).

Field measurementsof flight speedswith a
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Fig. 2. Dimensionsof hummingbirdsfor which samplesizesof more than 15 specimenswere available
(from Greenewaltunpubl.).Brokenlines indicate! SD of the leastsquaresregression,the equationfor which
is logL = 0.5973log M + 3.315,and the standarddeviationof the intercept= 0.0264.The averagedimensions
of the Long-tailedHermit are indicatedby a blackstar,while thoseof Eutoxeres
are indicatedby a white star.

stopwatch are estimates subject to several

tomobile-pacedRuby-throatedHummingbirds

sources of error.

(Archilochuscolubris)are not consistent with
subsequentobservations.Ruby-throated Hum-

Individual

errors of reaction

time or parallax,however,were at the level of
0.1-0.2 s or less,an order of magnitudelessthan
the difference between estimated flight speed
and V•r. More detailed studiesand larger sam-

ple sizes are needed to establish the flight
speedsof Long-tailed Hermits precisely, but
these data leave little doubt that they fly faster

mingbirds, for example, could not progress
against a 12 m/s (45 kph) headwind in wind
tunnel experiments,suggestingthat their maximum air speedwas in this range (Greenewalt
1960b).

Wolf et al. (1976) reported that Green Violetears (Colibri thalassinus)flew 0.2-1.2 m/s (0.7-

than Vmr.
DISCUSSION

It remains to be establishedthat any hum-

mingbird routinely flies at speedsthat minimize its power costs.The few published recordsof hummingbird flight speedsvary greatly
but do not suggestusualflight speedsat Vm,or
Vmr,

Pearson (1961) released Allen's Humming-

birds(Selasphorus
sasin)inside a highway drainagepipe and timed their escapespeedsat 8 m/s
(30 kph) and 11 m/s (40 kph). He concluded
that normalcruisingspeedsof smallhummingbirdswere approximately11 m/s (40 kph). Early reportsof 21 m/s (75 kph) and 25-28 m/s
(90-100 kph) (Hayes 1929,Allard 1934) by au-

4.3 kph) between flowers less than 1 m apart.
The linear relation of flight speed to distance
in thesedata suggeststhat accelerationand deceleration constrainedflight speed over such
short distances.Montgomerie (1979) recorded
speedsof 0.3-1.2 m/s by CinnamonHummingbirds (Amaziliarutila)flying shortdistances(less
than 1 m) between flowers.Thus, slow flight
speedsmay characterizehummingbirds flying
between adjacentflowers on a bush or hedgerow.

Norberg's(I 981) ecologicalmodel of optimal
flight speeds suggeststhat birds should increasetheir speedabove V•, when foraging,if
the travel time saved compensatesfor the increasedtravel costs.The foraging ecology of
Long-tailedHermits providesthis opportunity.
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The 1.9 s saved by flying 40 m at 11.6 m/s
instead of 7.5 m/s is closeto the time a Longtailed

Hermit

[Auk,Vol. 102

hummingbirdspecies
spanningthe family'ssize
range (Greenewalt MS) is

takes to extract nectar from one

flower (Gill pers. obs.).The extra costof flying
40 m between flowers at 11.6 m/s is roughly
0.144 J, whereas I •tl of nectar in flowers the

log L = 0.5186log M + 0.3891.

(I)

The relativelylongerwingsof largehummingbirds compensatefor their weight in such a

hermits typically visit (e.g. Costusand Helicoway that their specificper-gramhoveringcosts
nia)containsroughly 5 J. Extendedto hundreds
are the sameas thoseof small hummingbirds
of flowers visited daily, the accumulatedgain
(Hainsworth and Wolf 1972, Greenewalt 1975).

could be substantial.
There

are two other

features

of the natural

history of Long-tailed Hermits that potentially
may be more important than simple energetic
compensation.First, nectar rewards in the undefended, dispersed flowers these birds visit
depend on which bird gets to a flower first.
Individuals rarely have exclusiveuse of a particular flower (Gill pers. obs.). Even slight revisitation delay can result in loss of nectar to a
competingindividual. Second,male Long-tailed
Hermits potentially sacrificereproductiveperformance when they leave their lek territory
(Stiles and Wolf 1979). Minimization of foraging time by meansof fastflight and rapid flower visits should be advantageous if the time

Hermit hummingbirdsdo not have atypical
wing lengths,despitetheir variousbody sizes.
The regressionfor hermits of the genera Phaethornis, Glaucis, Threnetes, and Eutoxeresis

log L = 0.4724log M + 0.3966.

(2)

The lower slopeof this equationdoesnot differ
significantly(d = 1.6110,P > 0.10) from that of
the equation for all hummingbirdsexcluding
these hermit genera, namely,
log L = 0.5647log M + 0.3735.

(3)

Hermits of the genus Eutoxeresare aberrant,

big (9-12 g) hummingbirdswith short wings

that correspond in length to those of hummingbirds about 7 g in mass.Instead of hovOur evidence of fast flight in hermit humering, they usually cling to Heliconiabracts
mingbirds also bears on the issue of adaptive
while feeding. Their wing lengthscertainlydo
wing-length variations in hummingbirds.
not relate to efficient hovering. The regression
Traplining hummingbirdsthat visit dispersed
of wing length vs. massfor hermitsexcluding
or low-yield flowers have longer wings and
Eutoxeres
is even more similar to Eq. 3:
lower hovering coststhan do territorial hummingbirds (Feinsinger and Chaplin 1975,
log L = 0.5092 log M + 0.3760.
(4)
Feinsinger et al. 1979). Paradoxically, some
specialized trapliners, such as the hermit The high averagewing discloading of hermit
hummingbirds (Phaethorninae), do not have hummingbirds mentioned by Feinsinger et al.
long wings and may even have shorter-than- (1979) apparently was the result of including
average wings (Feinsinger et al. 1979).
Eutoxeres
in their sampleof "hermits";the avThere is no aerodynamic reason to expect eragevalue of their dataset excludingEutoxeres
high-speedtrapliners,suchas the Long-tailed (by my calculations)was not significantly difHermit, to evolve longer-than-averagewings. ferent from other groupsof hummingbirds.
Selection should favor longer-than-average
Variations in wing disc loading and hoverwings in hummingbirdsthat fly slowly or that ing power requirementsdiscussed
by Feinsinghover at low-yield flowers for much of their er and Chaplin (1975), Feinsinger et al. (1979),
foraging time (Feinsinger et al. 1979). Howand others are departures from the average
ever, selection could favor shorter-than-avertrend, the varianceabout the regressionrather
age wings in hummingbirds that fly fast be- than the slope of the regression itself. Howcause shorter wings reduce power costs of ever, this variance(Eq. I) is not great;the stanprofile drag, which increasewith the cube of dard deviation of the intercept is 0.0393. Convelocity (Pennycuick 1969,Rayner 1979).
ceivably,sometraplininghermithummingbirds
Hermit hummingbirdsasa group do not have have higher wing disc loadings than other
shorter-than-averagewing lengths. The rela- specieswith which they coexist,a result pertion between wing length (L, mm) and body haps of local sorting of specieswith different
mass(M, g) in a large sample(n = 244) of 130 foraging strategies and corresponding wing
saved is used instead for lek activities.
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lengths (Feinsinger et al. 1979). If this proves
to be the case, details on flight speedswould
be needed to determine whether flight power
considerationswere involved in any way. The
short wings of territorial hummingbirds (see
Feinsinger and Chaplin 1975), for example,
probably relate to the ability to accelerateand
maneuver in chasesand displaysrather than to
energetic considerations.
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